Dear Quilters,
Time is marching right along it seems...so I need to get the new classes listed for June as June
will be here in the blink of an eye. There are 4 new classes plus the continuing classes that just
about fill up the rest of the calendar month.
I'm very excited to announce that Mt. Pleasant has two new teachers for the month of June:
Many, many of you have asked for a hand quilting class- Sue Kernahan who is an
experienced hand quilter has agreed to teach a hand quilting basics class. Take these skills and sit
out under your favorite tree at home or deck or camping spot and hand quilt away. The more you
do the easier and better your hand quilting becomes.
Linda Rauld who is the owner and designer of Purse-O-Nalities of Palm Harbor will be
joining us on Saturday, June 29th to teach her pattern: Suzanne's Bag. In addition to sewing the
bag, you will be learning a lot of tips for general construction of bags too. I have had the pleasure
of being with Linda and her sister many times - you will be highly entertained!
The four new classes for June are:
Think Summer!
Wednesday, June 12th 1:30 - 4:00, OR Friday, June 14th 10:00 - 1:30
This is the 2nd of Barb's new "3D Think" series. There will be four in the 3D wall hanging/door
banner series to celebrate the seasons: "Think Spring", "Think Summer", "Think Fall", and
"Think Winter". They all will have a 3D feature and will be approximately 12" x 22". No need to
bring sewing machines to class. This will be a demo/working workshop. Bring scissors and a
marking tool. (I like a mechanical pencil for tracing.) Kits available. Barb almost has it done picture will be coming next week!
Teacher: Barb Miller
Class Fee: FREE with purchase of kit
Hand Quilting Basics
Saturday, June 15th, 10:00 - 1:00
Learn the "in's and out's" of hand quilting. You will work on a practice square while learning the
tools, tips and tricks to get you started on your next hand project.
Teacher: Sue Kernahan
Class Fee: $15.00
If You're Stuck, Get Unstuck!
Wednesday, June 19th, 10:00 - 1:00
If you have taken a Judy Niemeyer paper piecing class at Mt. Pleasant and are stuck, or need the
push to finish it, come and see Karen She will be here to help you! Remember, it's ANY Judy
Niemeyer paper piecing class that you've attended. Let's get you stitching again!
Teacher: Karen Bryant
Class Fee: $15.00
Karen is a Judy Niemeyer Certified Instructor
Suzanne's Bag
Saturday, June 29th, 10:00 - 3:30
This has been Mt. Pleasants most popular selling bag at the present time. The front has a roomy
exterior pocket secured using a thumb latch or magnetic snap. The back has a secured zipper
pocket perfect for keeping essentials "at your fingertips"- easy access to phone and/or keys
without having to open your bag. Inside pockets also. There will pre-class cutting so you can
spend all your class time sewing the bag with Linda's instruction.
Teacher: Linda Rauld
Class Fee: $25.00

"Sew Along" **
If you would like to “Sew Along” with your friends,
or friends to be, come and sew, talk, laugh,
order out lunch if you choosejust have a day away.
You will need to sign up though.
Cost: $7.50 The time will be 10:00 – 4:00.

Sew Along Date for June: Saturday, June 14th.

School House - 2019
Coming soon: an announcement for our annual School House event!
NEW FORMAT - NEW SCHEDULE
July 26th and 27th
Save the date! (you only need to choose one of them)

I've enjoyed spending this time with you.....take a breathe - and enjoy the day!
Until next time..........
Sewingly,
Barb

